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Housekeeping

For a smooth and fruitful session, kindly make sure you:

 Are muted when not speaking;

 Adjust your name in Zoom (right click) to show:
Name of your organisation – Your name

 Post your questions in the chat during Q & A;

 Please note that the session is being recorded.
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Promoting sustainable food consumption and production patterns through 
integrated tools, advocacy and multi-stakeholder action

Introduction
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The Global Food System

The global food system 
is the primary driver of 
biodiversity loss.

One third of the 
food produced is 
wasted.
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“By 2030, halve per capita 
global food waste at the 
retail and consumer levels 
and reduce food losses 
along production and 
supply chains, including 
post-harvest losses.”

Food is a key element of the
tourism experience. 

Tourism should be part of 
the solution.



FOOD VALUE CHAIN
Food Loss Food Waste



Global Roadmap on 
Food Waste Reduction 
in Tourism

Food waste

A consistent framework for 
Tourism stakeholders to
embrace the sustainable
management of food so 
that it never becomes
waste.

Sustainable 
Gastronomy



Useful resources

▪ Repository of tools and resources to support stakeholders
accelerate the sustainable management of food in tourism and
includes relevant documents on sustainable procurement,
sustainable diets, sustainable consumption, as well as a strong
emphasis on food waste reduction.

Futouris Sustainable 
Food Manual

http://www.futouris.org/download/sustainable-food-manual/?wpdmdl=2265
http://www.futouris.org/download/sustainable-food-manual-deutsch/?wpdmdl=2617
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Why is food waste such a big problem? 

 One third of all food produced worldwide is going to
waste.

 …while between 8.9 and 10.5 percent of the world
population faced hunger in 2021.

 One quarter of the worldwide water use for agriculture is
lost due to food waste.

 Carbon emissions of food waste are approx. 6-8% of
worldwide emissions thats just as high as emissions of
the entire tourism industry

 If food waste were a country, it would be the third largest 
emitter of green house gases worldwide



Food waste in tourism 

20 to 
60 %

What do you think? How much of the food purchased by hotels and restaurants 
is wasted?



Food waste in tourism – The Business Case 

Source:Figure based on data from United Against Waste (2020). 
Food Waste 4.0. Zwischenbilanz 2020, p. 39

Food waste = waste of money

Example UK hospitality and food service sector: 
• 1.1 million tons of food are thrown away 

each year
• This is costing the industry 3.2 billion GBP 

per year
• I.e. Businesses serving 1000 meals per week 
business is losing approx. 27.000 GBP per 
year

Source:  https://guardiansofgrub.com

https://guardiansofgrub.com/


Best Practice Example - Futouris projects:
Reduction of food waste in hotels and on cruise ships
⮚ Pilot project Rhodos: 

▪ 6 Hotels 
▪ On average, 25%  reduction
▪ Total: 23 t less food waste and 45 T € reduced costs

⮚ Pilot project Canary Islands: 
▪ 4 Hotels 
▪ On average, 30% reduction
▪ Total: 55 t less food waste and 103 T € reduced costs

⮚ TUI Cruises ships: 17% less food waste



Customers want to help reduce food waste
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Lund-Durlacher et al (2016)



Food waste management hierarchy



Food waste in tourism 

Where is it coming from?

Source:http://www.wrap.org.uk/content/overvie
w-waste-hospitality-and-food-service-sector   

Preparation waste



Reducing food waste – What can I do?  
 Monitor and measure food waste 
 Segregate food waste
 Weigh/count food waste
 Identify type of food left

 Analyse your food waste measurement & identify 
reduction options

 Adjust your menu / buffets / preparation / serving styles 



Reducing food waste – Food waste measurement implementation

1. Step: Set your scope - Choose F&B outlet(s) for measurement
2. Step: Define the week(s) of your food waste analysis - measure the food waste always 

at the same time, same F&B outlet and for at least one week.
3. Step: Measure the amount of food waste in the relevant food area in kg:

a. Storage
b. Preparation
c. Over-production
d. Left-overs

4. Step: Specify the total amount of 
meals prepared and average food costs
to calculate comparable KPIs Source: United Against Waste



Useful Tools for Food waste measurement

 Many great tools to track and 
analyse food waste are already 
on offer
– Web-based tools
– Mobile Apps
– Smart scale systems  

 Great support to easily 
implement food waste 
measurements into daily 
business



Reducing food waste – Practical reduction measures

A. Storage waste /spoilage
 Adjust your purchasing procedures
 Just-in-time delivery, first in – first-out
 Prepare items such as bread, cakes and desserts in house
 “Special dish of the day”

B. Preparation waste: 
 Staff training on improved pealing and cutting of vegetables etc. 
 Set up visual reminders for economic production at work stations
 Try “nose-to-tail” approach to use as much of a product as possible, i.e. use meat, bones and skin 

to make stock for soups 
 Use computer-based systems for recipe management



Reducing food waste – Practical reduction measures

Example: Food waste reduction though recipe management
Less ingredients in most cases lowers the purchase price, generates a higher margin and less waste.



Reducing food waste – Practical reduction measures

C. Overproduction:
 Improvement of communication between kitchen and chefs, 

i.e. implement an information system (screen) in the kitchen
 Use of smaller food containers/bowls towards end of buffet
 A la carte restaurants: introduce pre-order system

D. Plate leftovers: 
 More show- & front-cooking 
 Offering of smaller portions in high quality presentation form
 Smaller plates, smaller serving spoons
 If you serve bread before a meal, ask customers whether or not they would like it first
 Offer different portion sizes to suit different appetites, i.e. lighter eaters and children



Reducing food waste  - with guest communication

 Development of guest 
communication instruments to 
reduce plate waste

 Testing of instruments in hotels 
in Gran Canaria and Turkey

 15% less food waste on guest 
plates.



Reducing packaging waste 

 Work with suppliers to reduce packaging.
 Encourage your staff to provide feedback when food seems to be 

over-packaged or packaging is bigger than necessary.
 Avoid buying products which are over-packaged.
 Wherever possible buy products packaged in recyclable materials

such as cardboard.
 Where possible, return packaging to suppliers for reuse.
 Buy in bulk, as long as all the products will be used.
 Provide refillable bottles or carafes instead of plastic bottles.
 Serve beverages and drinks from a dispenser.
 Use a dispensing system to replace single portion packaging 

(sauces, condiments etc.).



Food waste recovery / recycling options  

 Offer take away containers (“doggy boxes”) or encourage customers
to bring their own.

 Redistribution to people 
• i.e. “Too good to go” App
• Redistribution to staff
• Food donations 

 Use as animal feed (where legally possible)
 Recycle 

• Convert food waste into nutrients for garden by using food 
dehydrators or composting systems

• Convert food waste to energy using anaerobic digestion/ biogas systems
 Recover, i.e. incinerate for energy generation

Source: https://toogoodtogo.com

https://toogoodtogo.com/


Food Waste Reduction - Resources
 United against Waste: 

– Web-based tool to measure and analyse food waste
– https://www.united-against-waste.de/

 Guardians of Grub: 
– Campaign and Resource center on reducing food waste by British NGO Wrap
– https://guardiansofgrub.com/

 Hotel Kitchen: 
– Web- based toolkit to cut food waste in hotels by World Wildlife Fund (WWF) 

& American Hotel and Lodging Association (AHLA)
– https://hotelkitchen.org/

https://www.united-against-waste.de/
https://guardiansofgrub.com/
https://hotelkitchen.org/


Sustainable Food in Tourism - the Way Forward
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Q&A
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